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Abstract. Ship tracksare a natural laboratoryto isolatethe effectof anthropogenic

aerosolemissions
on cloudproperties.The MontereyArea Ship Tracks(MAST)
experimentin the PacificOceanwestof Monterey,California,in June 1994, provides
an unprecedenteddata set for evaluatingour understandingof the formation and
persistenceof the anomalouscloud featuresthat characterizeship tracks. The
data set includes conditions in which the marine boundary layer is both clean
and continentally influenced. Two casestudiesduring the MAST experiment are
examined with a detailed aerosolmicrophysicalmodel that considersan external
mixture of independentparticle populations.The model allowstracking individual

particlesthrough condensationaland coagulationalgrowth to identify the source
of cloudcondensation
nuclei(CCN). In addition,a cloudmicrophysics
modelwas
employedto study specificeffectsof precipitation. Predictionsand observations

revealimportantdifferences
between
clean(particleconcentrations
below150cm-3)
andcontinentally
influenced
(particleconcentrations
above400cm-3) background
conditions: in the continentally influencedconditionsthere is a smaller changein
the cloud effectiveradius, drop number and liquid water content in the ship track
relative to the backgroundthan in the clean marine case. Predictionsof changes
in cloud droplet number concentrationsand effectiveradii are consistentwith
observationsalthoughthere is significantuncertaintyin the absoluteconcentrations
due to a lack of measurementsof the plume dilution. Gas-to-particle conversionof
sulfur speciesproducedby the combustionof ship fuel is predictedto be important
in supplyingsolubleaerosolmassto combustion-generated
particles,so as to render
them available as CCN. Studies of the impact of these changeson the cloud's
potential to precipitateconcludedthat more complexdynamicalprocesses
must be
representedto allow sufficientlylong drop activationsfor drizzle dropletsto form.
1.

Introduction

nity to study cloud processing,includingboth marine
boundary layer chemistryand interactionsbetweenanShip-generatedanomalouslines in marine stratiform
thropogenicaerosolsand marine clouds. During the
cloud structures, visible in satellite imagery and comJune 1994 MontereyArea Ship Track (MAST) expermonly referred to as ship tracks, provide an opportuiment, off the coast of Monterey, California, the effect
of ship exhaustwas observedunder continentallyinflu• Department of ChemicalEngineering,PrincetonUniverencedand typical backgroundmarine conditions,with
sity, Princeton, New Jersey.
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within the boundary layer, in the cloud layer, and in
tute of Technology,Pasadena,California.
sOftice of Naval Research,Arlington, Virginia.
4Department of Atmospheric Sciences, University of
Washington, Seattle, Washington.

the free troposphere[Durkeeet al., 2000a].
The goal of the presentstudyis a comprehensive
ex-

Pascale, Clermont-Ferrand, France.
6University of Sunderland, School of the Environment,
Center for Marine and AtmopshericSciences,Durham, Eng-

chemicaland microphysicalcharacteristics
of shipemis-

amination of the evolution of ship emissionsin the ma5Department of AtmosphericPhysics,Universite Blaise rine boundary layer. We compareobservationsof the

land.
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sionsas functions of time since releasewith predictions

of aerosolmodificationby condensation
(in and below

clo,,d),coa:gu!ation,
and homogeneous/heterogeneous
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nucleation.This analysisprovidesa theoreticalbasisfor
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the processes
importantin the formation
of shiptracks. We investigatethe role of aerosols
from
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ucts. The ability of different particle populations to cloud, undergoing successivecooling in updrafts and
serve as sites for cloud droplet activation providesa ba- heatingin downdrafts[Russellet al., 1994].Shiptracks
sis for estimating the impact of anthropogenicaerosols frequently persist for multiple days allowing time for
on marine stratocumulus.
numerouscycles of a single air parcel through cloud

[Durkee et al., 2000b]. Ship track formationresults
in changesto the air parcel particle size distribution,
2. Ship Track Evolution
which will affect the fraction of particles activating in
In the cloudy marine boundary layer, aerosolsmay subsequentupdrafts. By predicting the relative rates of
grow by gas-to-particle conversionboth below and in number and size changedue to gas-to-particleconvercloud, may activate to droplets in cloud, may coagulate sion, coagulation,and cloud-processing,
one may study
with eachother below cloud and with dropletsin cloud, how particles grow as the ship track evolves.Both the
and may coalescewhile activated in cloud. Sourcesof magnitude of the peak supersaturationin eachsuccesadditional particles are those entrained from the free sive cloud cycle and the presenceof other particlesthat
troposphere and from adjacent air masses.These pro- compete for water vapor will control the CCN available
cesses control aerosol evolution for both natural and
for droplet formation and associatedcloud processing
anthropogenicparticles in the atmosphere.
growth [Kaufmanand Tanrd, 1994]. Sincethis variaMarine stratus clouds form when aerosolparticles in tion in supersaturation cannot be measured with curmoist air are activated, and this air is supersaturatedby rent instrumentation, LES predictions are required to
cooling as it is lifted to the top of the boundary layer. determine the impact of this spatial and temporal variThe activationof particles(of, e.g., 0.2 •umdiameter) ability.

to clouddroplets(exceeding10 •umdiameter)increases
particle surface area and collision crosssection by several orders of magnitude.
Anthropogenic aerosol particles can provide addi-

tional potential cloud condensation
nuclei (CCN) beyond thosenaturally present. If the anthropogenicparticles are sufficientlylarge and hygroscopicto activate at
the peak supersaturation reached in the updrafts forming the cloud, then the number of particles activated
in supersaturated conditions increasesover that under
conditions without anthropogenicinfluence. However,
since the number of particles activated and the maximum supersaturation attained in cloud are intrinsically dependent, both must be calculated simultaneously. The consequenceof activating more particles
is that water is removed from the vapor phase more
quickly, such that given a constant rate of cooling in
the air parcel, there is no longer as much "excess"water in the vapor phase, leading to a lower maximum
supersaturation.
The structure of updrafts and downdrafts within

cloudsvaries greatly with significantvertical and hori-

zontalvariations[Stevenset al., 1996].Predictingthese
structuresand the magnitudeof the associatedlapse
ratesis important for followingthe track evolutionover

thetimescales
ofhoursto daysbut wouldrequirea large
eddysimulation(LES) approach.However,thereis not
yet a LES algorithm availablewhich describesexternal

mixturesof particles,forcinga choiceof either accurate
dynamicswith simplifiedaerosolpopulationsor detailed
aerosoldescriptions
with simplifiedboundarylayercirculation.In this studywe usethe latter approachto focuson the roleof aerosolparticleconcentration,
sizedistribution, and compositionon clouddropletactivation
and subsequent
dynamics,usingmeasuredlapserates
and prescribedupdraft velocitiesas fixed constraintsin
one-dimensionalthermodynamicprofiles.
In a uniform,stablestratuscloudlayer,aerosolpar-

3. Aerosol Dynamics Model
To understand aerosol growth and activation processesand subsequentcloud droplet dynamics,we have
constructed

a numerical

model and used it to evaluate

data measuredin the atmosphere[Russelland $einfeld, 1998]. The impact of anthropogenicaerosolhas
been studied using three distinct aerosolpopulationsin
an externally mixed, fixed-sectionalmodel of the nucleation, condensation, coagulation, and deposition processesof the aerosol. Growth and evaporation of particles during cloud formation are calculated by explicit
accounting of wet and dry particle size to retain the
separate compositionsof activated particles.
The aerosol dynamics model is based on a fixed-

sectionalapproachto representing
the sizedomain,with
internallymixed chemicalcomponents
and externally

mixedtypesof particles[Russelland Seinfeld,1998].
By allowinga fixedsetof species
to condense
ontoany
oneof severalpredefined
aerosolpopulations,
the model
allowseachpopulationto be described
by a differentinternalmixtureof species
at a differentsize.Coagulation
wouldtendto defineincreasing
numbersof typesof new
"populations"
resultingfrom combinations
of existing
populations,but to maintaina manageablenumberof
aerosoltypes,we haveusedherea categorization
based
on the experimentallymeasurablequantity of particle
volatility[Jennings
and O'Dowd,1990],in whichparticlesof differentpopulations
that coagulate
areassigned
to the populationwith the least volatilecomponents.
Alternative schemescan be tailored to track specific
chemicalcomponents,but this schemealsoprovides
an optically important characterization of the mixture
since those particles with involatile black carbon cores

are the sameparticlesthat haveinsoluble,absorbing
components.This algorithm providesa solutionwhich

retainssomeinformationabout the degreeof external
ticlesin parcelsof air maybe cycledrepeatedly
through mixingin a populationalthoughit necessarily
lumps
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Figure 1. Diagram of chemicaland microphysicalprocesses
includedin the Princetonmodelof
a ship track. Mechanismsin rectanglesindicate processescausingaerosolgrowth. Mechanisms
in rectangleswith flattenedcornersrepresentprocesses
that changethe ambientsizeof particles
by addition or removalof water. Mechanismsin rectangleswith roundedcornersshowprocesses
for particle removal. Fluxes from natural and anthropogenicsourcesare shownin hexagons.

someparticlesof dissimilarcompositions
(for example,
"pure"salt particleswith salt particlesontowhichnonsea-saltsulfate has condensed)in the samecategory.
However,we believeit is preferableto the approachof
Jacobsonet al. [1994]in whichall coagulatedparticles
are placedinto a single"mixed"populationretainingno

the approachof Jacobsonet al. [1994],to allowthe accurate calculation of evaporation and condensationof
water in conditionsof varying humidity.
The

model uses a dual moment

Tzivion et al.

method

based on

[1987]to allow accurateaccountingof

both aerosolnumber and mass. This algorithm incorpodistinction between particles of different compositions, rates independentcalculationsof the changein particle
sinceovertime this categorywill representan increasing number and mass for all processesother than growth.
fraction of the particle number, thus failing to preserve For particle number,
the external mixture properties of the original scheme.
Aerosol microphysics,gas-phaseand heterogeneous
dt =
- •xik Npik
q-•ik
sulfur chemistry,and boundarylayer concentrationand
1

dNpik

temperaturegradientsaredescribed
explicitly(seeFigure 1). The modelemploysa fixed sectionalrepresentation of the sizedomainwith a dual moment(number
and mass)algorithmto calculategrowth of particles

j•cl+ j•ux r,.depn /grow
I( i,i2 Npi,k, JYP
i2k
i•_•i i2_•i k•_•k

-

•
il•i•

•

..coag

k• •k•

from one section to the next for nonevaporatingspecies

(namely,all components
otherthan water). Water is whereNpiz,is the numberof particlesin sizesectioni of
treated in a moving sectionrepresentation,similar to

/groware
particlepopulation
kß HereJ•½l, j•ux, and•ik
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the rates of particle production by nucleation, trans- ammonia keeps the pH from becomingtoo acidic. As
port from external sources,and growth to other size a result, aqueousoxidation of SO2 was limited largely
bins, respectively. The rate constants for deposition by the particulate surfacearea controllingthe impinge.'depn
and coagulationare Kik for particleswith the ambi- ment rate of molecules. Also, the sulfuric acid activity
ent sizeof sectioni in populationk and lXi•i2
T,.coag
between of the particle was assumedto be negligible, making
particles with the ambient sizes of sections i• and i2. surfacearea the limiting factor for the H2SO4 condenThe changein particle mass,including condensational sation rate.
growth, is then describedby
3.2.

Mpijk

•q,
ikZ•ucl

ot

+
_

Mpijk
mikI(i
k •Vpi
•-depn •r

+ Mpijk
mik•ik
/grow

Fluxes

To identify the potential of particles to act as CCN,
the chemical and microphysicalproperties of the vapor
and aerosol phases must be described. Here we have
used measurementsfrom the MAST experiment to provide initial conditions for particle size distributions and
for SO• concentrations. Ambient particle and vapor
concentrations

for the case studies here are described

in section 4. DMS and H2SO4 were not measured and

have been initialized by marine boundary layer mixing

ratios of 5 parts-per-trillion(ppt) and 0 ppt, respectively [Pandis et al., 1994], in accordancewith measurementsin temperatemarineconditions[Bateset al.,
1990; Weberet al., 1995;DeBruyn et al., 1998]. A conservative
valuefor marineDMS fluxof 2/•mol m-2 d-•

1 Mp•

Z Z Z
i•ii2•ik•k

is used on the basis of low wind speedsin clouded con-

Mpijk

ditionsin the midlatitude PacificOcean [Bateset al.,

-- •j Mpij
k
i• ii•.x

1987].Theaverage
ionratioofNH•
+ to SO•- isbased
on a midlatitude eastern Pacific Ocean averagevalue of

1kiwilVPi•k•ZPik 1.5 [Quinn et al., 1990].

k• ik•.x

Filter

+ 2•VjDp•mbF(Kni•)A(Kni•)
ik
),

where
Mpijkisthemass
ofspecies
j insection
i ofparticle populationk, and mik is the massof a singleparticle

measurements

of submicron

aerosol ionic com-

positionswerecollected[Hobbset al., 2000],but sizeresolvedinformation for each externally mixed particle
population was not measured. "Sea salt" particles are
consideredto be primarily sodium chloride, and DMSderived "marine sulfate" particles are dominated by am-

ofpopulation
k, insection
i. In thisexpression,
Z)j,Pf•, monium sulfate and bisulfate. Since the stack dilution
and psurf
• ijk arethediffusivity,
bulkpartialpressure,
and conditionsare not known, "plume" emissionsare estisurface
partialpressure
ofvapor-species
j , Dpikarab
and mated to be mixturesof 50% organiccarbonand 50%
Kni• are the ambient diameter and associated Knudsen

number of particlesin sectioni of population k, and the

correctionfactorsF(Kni•) andA(Kni•) accountfor free

blackcarbon(consistent
with the rangeof compositions
measuredby Hildemannet a/.[1991]),whereall sulfur

dioxide produced in stack combustionand emitted with

molecular effects and mass transfer limitations, respec- the particles is assumedto be in the vapor phase at
stackexit, althoughit condenses
rapidly duringthe initively.

tial period of the simulation. While this assumption
neglectsthe sulfur vapors that condenseprior to exiting the stack, it is usefulin providingan artificial disThe binary, homogeneousnucleationrate for sulfuric
tinction betweenprimary and secondaryparticle mass.

3.1.

acid

Nucleation

and water

is calculated

on the basis of Kulmala

"Continental"

emissions are taken to be a mixture

of

and Laaksonen[1990]. We considervapor-phase
oxidaseveralcombustion
sources(includingindustrialboilers
tion of DMS to SO2 with a yield of 80% and of SO2
and automobiles),onto whichcoemittedsulfurspecies
to H2SOq [Pandis et al., 1994]. Aqueousoxidationof have already condensed,resultingin internal mixtures
SO2 is assumedto be limited by the rate of transfer of
of 50% ammoniumsulfateand bisulfate,25% organic
SO2 from the vapor as long as an oxidant is available.
carbon,and 25%blackcarbon[Hildemannet al., 1991].

In the absenceof size-segregated
information about the
distribution of the primary potential aqueousoxidants,
3.3. Deposition
H202 and Oa, we have used a midrange value of 10
/•M H202 from the measured cloud concentrationsof
Particle depositionis calculatedfrom the gravita-

Richardset al. [1983]and havetaken Oa availablefor tional settling velocity based on the ambient size and
oxidation to be in excesssince the presenceof sufficient densityof particlesof type k in sizebin i [$einfeldand
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Pandis,1998]. Sincewater is not includedin the mass changesin number concentrationsof interstitial aerosol
used to representthe fixed-sectiongrid, the ambient and cloud droplets. When discrete size sections are
diameterof particlesdoesnot correspondto the grid used,artificial diffusionof particlesamongadjacentsize
(dry) diameters.The followingidentityillustratesthis bins can occur [Wexler and Seinfeld,1990; Dhaniyala
and Wexler,1996]. Evenaccurateadvectionalgorithms,
important distinction:
such as accuratespacederivatives[Wexler and $einfeld, 1990]and the Bott method [Bott, 1989]can fail

ik (t)-- •PPik
• (•)Np
ik (t) '

conserveparticle number by apportioning additional
(3) to
massto a particle number in a fixed size bin. For these

where the ambient diameter of particles and droplets is

studies

we have determined

that

numerical

diffusion

is

Dpikamb
forsection
i of population
k' Consequently,
at negligiblefor the duration of the eventsstudied, correeachtime stepfor eachsectionof eachparticletype, an spondingto timescalesof up to 2 hours, by confirming
that the number and shape of the size distribution are
ambient diameter is calculated on the basis of the total
mass of all speciespresent and their volume-weighted conservedby the model in the absenceof both condensation and coagulation. We have employed 40 size bins
densities. The ambient diameter is then used in order
in
the dry diameter range of 0.005/•m to 50.0/•m. The
to calculatethe slip correctionfactor neededfor depotime step was varied from 1 s to 10 s where the shorter
sition, as well as the surfacearea availablefor condensation and the collision crosssection needed for coagu- time steps were neededto follow water condensationin
updrafts, and longer time steps were used when water
lation.
was partitioned at equilibrium below cloud.
3.4.

Growth

Growthof particles,
described
by the termj/•row,is 3.5. Coagulation
evaluated as a net contribution to each sectionby eval-

Coagulationis treatedby an algorithmthat considuatingthe remainingtermsof equations(1) and (2) ersparticlesto havea comparativelyinvolatilecoresubsubjectto conservationof the zerothand third moments stance,socoagulatedparticlesare assigned
to oneof the
betweenadjacentsections,namelyfor sectioni and sec- original particle types based on the least volatile core
tion i + 1,

component
[Russelland$einfeld,1998].Thisapproach
assigns"mixed" particles to different bins and allows

Npi
k(t)
- Ej,j•H,O
Mpij•

the originalcomposition
of particletypesto change,
whileretainingcharacteristics
that couldbe compared

6 Pik(t)(Dpidry)3
•P
,
(4)

to volatility-based measurements.

Np(i+
l )k(•) --

5-•-j,j•H,O
Mp(i+l)jk
(t)

•pp
(i+l)k
(t)(Dpdry
)3'

3.6.

(5)

Condensation

The model includes a dynamic schemefor activat-

ing particlesto cloud droplets[Russelland Seinfeld,
1998]. In subsaturatedconditionsbelow cloud base
where
Dp?
ryisthemass
mean
diameter
ofdrycompo-aerosolparticlescanbe considered
to be in localequilibnentsof sectioni and is fixedduringthe simulationsuch rium with water vapor; for the conditionsof the MAST
i+1

that

experiment, the characteristic time to reach water vapor equilibrium is always less than 1 s. The surface

D dry
P(i+I)

Dp/dry
---constant.

area used in calculatingcondensationrate accountsfor

(6) the water associatedwith eachparticledry massby

usingthe ambientparticlediameterdefinedby equation (3). Our predictions
assume
that thesethermodynumericaldiffusion[Jacobson,1997],but for the num- namicparametersare the oneson whichaerosolpartiIn somecasesthe accuracyof this approachis limited by

ber concentrationsand growthratesconsideredoverthe cleshave a negligiblefeedbackeffectdue to small assotime scalesof 20 min to 75 min (corresponding
to up- ciated changesin the heat of condensationevolvedand
draftvelocities
of 0.5 m s-1 to 0.2 m s-1) usedhere, in the densityandviscosityof the nondrizzlingparticle-

theseerrors are negligible.
laden air parcel.
Tracking changesin particle size requirescareful attention in numerical models of aerosol populations.
4. Case Studies
Since the particle number distribution determinesthe
numberof nuclei availablefor clouddroplet formation,
A clean marine caseand a continentallyinfluenced
conservationof particle number in the calculation of casewere chosento representthe different ambient con-

growth and coagulationis critical to modelingcloud ditionsandshipemissions
sampled
duringMAST: (1)
processessuch as those involved in ship tracks, espe- Star Livorno,Universityof Washington
(UW) C131cially sinceship tracksare characterizedby significant A flight1648,June29 (JDT 180)(cleanmarinecase);
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Table 1. Measured
andEstimated
TrackandBackground
Conditions
for the CleanMarineCase(JDT 180)
and the ContinentallyInfluencedCase(JDT 178)

Clean Marine Case

Background

Ship
Date
JulianDate (JDT)

Latitude
Longitude

Track

CaseDescription
StarLivorno
June29, 1994
180.51 to 180.60

36.1øN
to37.3øN
-125.3øW
to-126.3øW

Continentally
Influenced
Case
Background

Track

Tai He
June27, 1994
178.49 to 178.55

35.5øN
to35.8øN
-123.4øW
to-123.9øW

Thermodynamic
Quantities

Boundarylayerheight(m)
Cloud base(m)
Cloudbasetemperature
(K)

Lapserate(K km-1)
Totalwatercontent
(gm-3)
Windspeed
(m s-1)

450
230
273.7
6.5
10.3

450
230
273.7
6.5
10.3

405
173
285.3
6.1
11.4

405
173
285.3
6.1
11.4

12

12

12

12

Microphysical
Characteristics
0.3ñ0.2

0.3ñ0.2

0.3ñ0.2

49ñ10
0.28ñ0.05

110+_32
0.31ñ0.11

132ñ41
0.35ñ0.05

162ñ37
0.35ñ0.05

Effectiveradius(gm)

7.87

5.10

5.98

5.67

SO2 (ppb)
NO (ppb)
NO2 (ppb)
HCHO (ppb)
03 (ppb)
CO2 (ppb)

ChemicalSpecies
0.34
3.7
0
0.3
0.44
0.05
0.1
2
26
21
360
360

1.0
0
0.29
1
25
360

6.5
0
0.18
2
27
360

Updraftvelocity(m s-1)
Clouddropletnumber
(cm'3)
Liquidwatercontent
(gm-3)

OH (ppb)

0.3+_0.2

1.43x10-6

3.77x10-7

6.42x10-7

4.41x10-7

H202 (gM)
H2SO4(ppt)
DMS (ppt)

88
0
5

88
0
5

88
0
5

88
0
5

DMSflux(grnol
m-2d-•)

2

2

2

2

1113
0.4
0.07

2894
0.4
0.06

53%
47%
10
100%
0
NA
NA
1022
25%
25%
25%

53%
47%
10
100%
1781
50%
50%
1022
25%
25%
25%

AerosolPopulations

Totalaerosol
(cm'3)
Primarymodepeak(gm)
Secondary
modepeak(gm)•

0.08

NA

18528
0.05
0.2

(NH4)2SO
4 mass(dry)
(NH4)HSO4 mass(dry)
SeaSaltaerosol(cm-3)
NaC1mass(dry_)
Plumeaerosol(cm'3)
OC mass(dry)
EC mass(dry)
Continental
aerosol(cm-3)
(NH4)2SO
4 mass(dry)
(NHn)HSO4 mass(dry)
OC mass(dry)

53%
47%
10
100%
0
NA
NA
0
NA
NA
NA

53%
47%
10
100%
18424
50%
50%
0
NA
NA
NA

Marine sulfateaerosol(cm'')

104
94

94

81

81

ECmass(dry)
NA
NA
25%
25%
"NA"indicates
thatthiscomposition
isnotapplicable
since
therewerenoparticles
present
ofthistypeforthis
case.

and(2) TaiHe,UW C131-Aflight1646,June27(JDT imagery[Nooneet al., 2000b;Hobbset al., 2000].The
178)(continentally
influenced
case).The Tai He case Star Livorno was sampledin clean marine conditions
illustratesship tracksin continentallyinfluencedma- with lowbackground
aerosol
concentrations
[Hobbs
et
rine air, in whichthe in-trackaerosolsignalwasweak al., 2000]. The Tai He and Star Livornowerestudied
and the ship track wasonly faintly visiblein satellite primarily with instrumentation aboard the UW C131-A
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[Russellet al., 1995,1996;Hobbset el., 2000],although apparent source strength of the particles emitted by
the MRF C130 flew near similar tracks in adjacent re-

gionson the samedays[Hobbset el., 2000].
Casestudiesincorporatingdata of simultaneousmeasurementsof microphysical,chemical, and meteorological parameters from the MAST experiment appear else-

where [Durkee et el., 2000b; Noone et el., 2000a, b;
Hobbset el., 2000]. Supportinginformationabout the
MAST operations and the ships sampled during the

study are describedby Gesperovic
[1995].
The casestudiesof cleanmarine(JDT 180) andcontinentallyinfluenced(JDT 178)conditions
illustratethe

the Tel He is significantly less than that for the Ster
Livorno, as can be seen from the significantly larger
number of particles measuredon JDT 180 than on JDT
178. The resulting track is characterizedby a relative
change in particle number and mass that is smaller in
the continentally influencedcasethan in the casewith a
clean marine background. There are also minor differencesin the boundary layer structure in the two cases,
including a slightly higher but almost identical in thickness cloud on JDT

180.

Particle populations in the initial size distribution
range of conditionsmeasuredduring the MAST exper- are assignedby estimating the basic sea salt contribuiment. For each case, the measured and estimated con- tion and assigningthe remaining clean marine submiditions used to initialize the prediction of the evolution cron particles to the marine sulfate population. Plume
of particle size are shown in Table 1, with the initial particles are determined by the difference between the
particle number and mass distributions described be- total plume particle number size distribution for each
low. In both cases,comparingthe evolution of particles caseand the total backgroundsize distribution for that
in background aerosol and in track conditions allows case(namely,seasalt particlesplusmarinesulfateparcomparisonof the influenceof particle conditionsunder ticles). Continentallyderivedparticlesare assigned
as
essentially identical meteorologicalforcing. Here the thosepresentin the (background)continentallyinflubackgroundconditionsprovide an experimentalcontrol encedcasewhich exceedthe number distribution of parfor comparisonto the track conditions.
ticlespresentin the (background)
cleanmarinecase.
There are two main microphysicaldifferencesbetween
In this section, we describe predictions of cloud forthe two casesstudied. The backgroundcasesdiffer in mation for the casesstudied, with cloud characteristics
that particle size distributions measured on JDT 178 for each case summarized in Table 2. All simulations
show a clear influence of continentally derived anthro- were run for one complete cycle through the boundary
pogenic particles in backgroundair. In addition, the layer, which was equivalent to about 50 min for the

Table 2. PredictedCloud and AerosolCharacteristics
for Track and BackgroundConditionsfor the Clean

MarineCase(JDT 180)andthe Continentally
Influenced
Case(JDT 178)
Clean Marine Case

Background

ContinentallyInfluencedCase

Track

Background

Track

Updraft

Cloud

Updraft

Cloud

Updraft

Cloud

Updraft

Only

Average

Only

Averal•e

Onl},

Averal•e

Onl},

Cloud

Averaide

CloudProperties

Liquidwatercontent
(gm-3)
Effectiveradius(gm)

Dropletnumber
(cm'3)
Maximumsupersaturation

0.34
10.8
96
0.68%

0.19
10.8
48
NA

0.36
3.4
3880
0.18%

0.20
3.4
2130
NA

0.39
5.7
533
0.26%

0.22
5.7
293
NA

0.39
4.1
1790
0.15%

0.22
4.1
985
NA

55
7
0
471

30
4
0
259

52
6
1270
471

29
3
699
259

81
10
0
1020

81
10
0
1020

81
10
1750
1010

81
10
1750
1010

Droplet Populations(> 1 ttrn)

Marinesulfate
droplets
(cm-3)
Seasaltdroplets
(cm-3)
Plumedroplets
(cm'3)
Continental
droplets
(cm-3)

86
10
0
0

Marinesulfateaerosol
(cm-3)
SeaSaltaerosol
(cm-3)
Plumeaerosol
(cm-3)
Continental
aerosol
(cm'3)

94
10
0
0

47
6
0
0

48
7
3820
0

26
4
2101
0

AerosolPopulations(total)
94
10
0
0

93
10
18300
0

93
10
18300
0

AerosolSpecies(<1 iJrn)

(NHn)2SO
nmass(ggm-3)
(NHn)HSO
nmass(ggm-3)
OC mass(ggm-3)

ECmass
([t•m-3)

0.88
0.78
0

0.88
0.78
0

10.4
9.3
1.51

10.4
9.3
1.51

3.8
3.3
0.90

3.8
3.3
0.90

17.9
15.9
1.36

17.9
15.9
1.36

0

0

1.52

1.52

0.90

0.90

1.36

1.36

Valuesaregivenbothfor theupdraftpredictions
(in thecolumnlabeled"UpdraftOnly")andthe estimated
averageassuming
a cloudupdraftareafractionof 55% (in thecolumnlabeled"CloudAverage").
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collected
nearthe top of the cloudlayerare shownin
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Figure
4. Asa resultofthesignificant
variability
along
thelengthandwidthof theshiptrack,withvalues
of

liquid
water
content
varying
between
0.2and0.5gm-a,

thereis no statisticallysignificant
distinctionbetween

background
andtrackvalues
of liquidwater.Thereis
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alsono cleartrend in liquid waterwith track age.
In the cleanmarine casestudy,the backgroundparticle sizedistributionis composed
entirelyof seasalt
andmarinesulfateparticleswith a meanparticlenumber concentrationof 104 cm-a. Contrastingthis distribution to the track initial size distributionin this
case showsthe track distribution dominated by over

18,400cm-a plumeparticles.
Thislargeparticlenumber wasmeasured
closeto (within 100 m) the stack
of the Star Livorno. The resultingfactor of over 100

increase
in particleconcentration
alsooverwhelms
the
clouddropletdistribution
duringtheinitialcloudcycle,
tocumuluscloud case(JDT 180). The ship positionis eventhough
moredilutionwilloccurbefore
theparcel
Figure 2. AVHRR image from the 3.7 ttm channelat
1026 PDT on June 29, 1994, for the clean marine stra-

shown with white dots on the satellite image and with reachescloudbasethan we haveassumedin the initial
gray dots and labeled position times on the magnified case study.
inset. The inset also showsthe flight track of the Uni4.1.1. Predicted background aerosol. The
versity of Washington C131-A aircraft as a black line
belowcloudinitialized
from
with gray dots where the track was sampled. Times la- particlesizedistribution
beling dashed gray lines indicate the approximate age
of the track

measured

from the time of emission to the

samplingpoint. Solidgray linesshowthe observedtrack
location at the indicated satellite overpasstimes.

Observed

CloudTop
(450 m)

400

basecaseupdraftvelocityof 0.3 m s-• [Nichollsand
Leighton,1986].
4.1.

Clean Marine

Case: Star Livorno,

June
300

29 (JDT 180)

Observed
Cloud Base

Figure 2 illustratesthe cloudreflectancefor the ship
track measured on June 29, 1994. The particle num-

(230 m)

ber concentrationmeasuredwas 104 cm-a, indicative
of cleanmarine air [Hoppelet al., 1990]. The aerosol
in the plume of the Star Livorno was characterizedby a

+

200-

peakat 0.05pm (dry) diameterasmeasured
directlyafter emission from the stack below cloud. The associated

+

track measured in cloud was characterized by a corre-

+

spondingpeak of interstitialparticlesat 0.05 ttm (dry)
diameter. Over the length of track sampled(from <1
hourto 2.5 hoursafter emission
fromthe ship),particles
from the mode between 0.030 and 0.100 pm diameter
were depleted.
The vertical temperature profile for the cloud sampled on this day is shownin Figure 3. The below-cloud
temperature was extrapolatedfrom the lowestflight al-

titude (•0 50 m) to the surfaceas a constanttemperature

since the surface

conditions

were not measured

Observation

+

~;>10 m

+
+
+
+
+

lOO -

o
•8•

Lowest

+

-

, ti,
283

284

,
285

286

Temperature(K)
eragelapseratein thecloudlayerof 6.5K km-•. Total Figure 3. Measuredte•nperatureprofilefor the clean

directly. The temperature profile correspondsto an av-

water content of the boundary layer air was measured marinecloudcase(JDT 180). Plusesindicatedatameato be approximately constant below cloud at 10.25 g suredduringa profilethroughthe boundarylayerby the

m-a. Measuredparticleandclouddropletdistributions University of WashingtonC 131-A aircraft.
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105

105

o

-e-- Track (measured)

Total

-[D- Marine sulfate
....•.... Sea salt

-(-)- Background
(measured)

10
4

•

31,085

-

104

03

•

103

v

o

• o•

102

•

104

100
0.01

1

101

0.1

1

100
0.01

10

0.1

Diameter(pm)

Figure4.

1

10

Diameter(pm)

Measured
in-cloud
particle
anddropletFigure5. Predicted
below-cloud
particle
sizedistribu-

sizedistributionfor track andbackground
cloudsin the tionforbackground
airin thecleanmarine
case(JDT
cleanmarinecase(JDT 180). Solidcirclesrepresent180).Circles
show
thetotalaerosol
number
distributrack cloud measurementsand open circles represent

tion,squares
showmarine
sulfate
particles,
andtrian-

background
cloudmeasurements.

glesshowsea-saltparticles.
105

........
o

•

, ,,

Total

-[D- Marine sulfate

the measuredaerosolconcentrationis shownin Figure

....zS....Sea salt

5. Asparticles
areactivated
in the updraftregionat a

prescribed
velocity
of 0.3m s-1, themaximum
super-

104

saturationattained is 0.68%, whichis shownin Figure

7. The resulting
in-clouddistribution
of particles
and

droplets
isshown
inFigure
6. Ofthe96cm-a predicted
to be activated
to clouddroplets,
86 cm-a aremarine
sulfate
particles
and10cm-a aresea-salt
particles
(Ta-

103

ble 2).

Thepredicted
dropletdistribution
of thecloudhasa

vertically
averaged
liquidwatercontent
of0.34g m-a
and effectiveradiusof 10.8 /lm. The predictedliquid
water in the updraft is greaterthan the averagemea-

102

sured
liquidwatercontent
forthiscloud
of0.28gm-a,
but sincethe measuredvalue reflectsan averagein the

cloudratherthan in just the updraft,we havealsoin-

104

cluded in Table 2 an estimate of the cloud average, as-

suming
that updraftsrepresent
55%of the cloudarea
anddowndraftsaccountfor the remaining

andDuynkerke,
1998].The predicted
average
for the

cloudwith 55%updraftfractionis only0.19g m-a,

100

0.01

which is below the measuredvalue. Both are within

0.1

1

10

Diameter (pm)

the rangeof the valuesmeasured
in cloud.It is inter- Figure 6. Predicted
in-cloud
particleanddropletsize
esting
to notethatthepredicted
number
ofdroplets
of distributionfor background
cloudin the cleanmarine
48 cm-a for the cloudaverageis almostidenticalto the case(JDT 180).Symbol
definitions
arethesameasin

reported
number
ofmeasured
droplets
(49cm-a).

Figure 5.
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simultaneousappearanceof particlesat largersizes0.2-

Relative Humidity (%)
100.2.

100.0
450

100.4

100.6

I

IN SHIP TRACKS

0.3/zm (dry) diameterasthe trackages.This changeis

101.0

100.8

consistent with the predicted activation of particles at
this sizerange as well as with the growth of the emitted
plume particles by below-cloud H2SO4 condensation.

I

4.2.
400

Continentally

Influenced Case' Tai He,

June 27 (JDT 178)
The signature of the ship track from the Tai He in

continentallyinfluencedair measuredon June27 (JDT
178) is faintly visible in the AVHRR 3.7 •um chan•

ß

,.•

._

,•

ß

nel image shown in Figure 10. The stratus cloud on
this flight was characterized by high levels of background particles as indicated by the condensationnuclei and cloud droplet number measurementsreported

o
ß

300

[Gasparovic, 1995]. The backgroundaerosolis characterizedby two modes,one at 0.4 ym (dry diameter)

'

and a smaller mode at 0.07 ym, with concentrationof
1110 cm -3.

The plume of the Tai He exhibited a peak at 0.06
ym. In cloud the track of the Tai He was characterized
by increased interstitial aerosol and a minor mode at

•50

0.0

0.2

I

I

I

0.4

0.6

0.8

0.01 •um(dry diameter). The cloudmeasuredfor this

1.0

Liquid
Water
Content
(g/m3)
Figure 7. Predictedprofileof liquidwatercontentand
relativehumidity (supersaturated)
for the cleanmarinecase(JDT 180)for background
andtrackclouds.

case is very similar to the JDT 180 case in thickness
but was approximately 50 m lower, extendingfrom 175
m above sea level to 405 m. The measured temperature

Thin solidline showsliquidwatercontentin background
cloud,andthicksolidlineshowsliquidwatercontentin

-•Total
-m- Marine sulfate
....ß .... Sea salt
--•-- Plume

track. Thin dashedline showsrelative humidity in back-

groundcloud,thickdashed
lineshows
relativehumidity
in track.

104
4.1.2.

Predicted

track

aerosol.

In track

the

plume aerosol population provides so many particles
that can act as CCN that almost all of the resulting
cloud droplets are predicted to have plume particles as
nuclei.

Particles

available

to act as CCN

10
3

are shown

in the below-cloud size distribution in Figure 8. The
high number of CCN availableresultsin more droplets
activating soonerin cloud, consequentlydepleting the
supply of water available to condense,so a maximum

102

.

supersaturation
of only 0.18%is reached(Figure7) for
the track case --, 20 m below the maximum supersaturation altitude in the backgroundcloud.
Averagedroplet distribution in cloudfor the track is
shown in Figure 9. The effectivecloud droplet radius
predicted in this case, 3.4/•m, is significantlysmaller
than the observedambient cloud. This size range correspondsto the smallest channel of cloud probes, in
which significant uncertainties exist. Liquid water is

104

100
0.01

_
0.1

1

,,,,,,I

, ,,

10

Diameter(pm)

increased
to an average
valueof 0.36g m-3 in track,an Figure 8. Predicted below-cloudparticle size distribution for track air in the cleanmarinecase(JDT
increase
of 0.02 g m-3 fromthe background,
ascanbe 180). Circlesshowthe total aerosolnumberdistribu-

seenin Figure 7.
Measured

submicron

aerosol size distributions

show

tion, squaresshow marine sulfate particles,triangles
show sea salt particles, and inverted trianglesshow

a depletionof particlesat 0.1 /zm (dry) diameterand plume particles.
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Plume

Cloud Top
(405 m)

104

300
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(173 m)
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100 -

100
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Lowest
0.1

I
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+

Observation
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Diameter(pm)

Figure 9. Predictedin-cloudparticleand dropletsize
distributionfor trackair in the cleanmarinecase(JDT
180). Symbol_
definitions
are the sameasin Figure8.

o
282

283

284

285

+
+
+

286

Temperature(K)

Figure 11. As for Figure3 but for the continentall.;,
profileshowsan averagelapserate of 6.1 K km- • in the influencedcloudcase(JDT 178).
cloudlayer (Figure 11). Distributionsof particlesand
droplets in the cloud are shown in Figure 12. Below
cloud level, the total water content of the boundary

The presenceof continentally influencedbackground

layer air wasmeasuredto be 11.4g m-3. The liquid air on JDT 178 resulted in increasedbackgroundconcentrations of SO2 and particles. Because many of
the track and the backgroundcloud, with an average the particles in this caseare aged combustionparticles

water

measured

in this case was less variable

valueof 0.35g m-3.

in both

fromcontinentalsources(and henceconstitutethe continentalaerosolpopulation),they arerepresented
in the
model by a compositionthat is 50% carbonaceous
and
50% condensed
sulfur species(ammoniumsulfateand
ammoniumbisulfate),assummarized
in Table 1. These

continentally derived particles are larger than the sea
salt and more numerousthan the marine sulfate particle populations.
4.2.1.
Predicted background aerosol. The
initial below-cloud particle size distribution for background conditions on JDT 178 is shown in Figure 13.
Particle number is dominated by continentally derived
aerosol,althoughsulfate aerosolconstitutesa fraction of
particleslarge enoughto act as CCN. When the air parcel reacl•escloud baseand becomessupersaturated,the
predominant number of particles activated to droplets
are continentally derived as shown in Figure 14.
Throughout the vertical extent of this cloud, liquid
water increasesmonotonicallyas shown in Figure 15,
Figure 10. Sameas Figure2 at 0810PDT on June27, and supersaturationreachesa maximumof 0.26%. The
1994,for the continentallyinfluencedcase (JDT 178) averageeffectiveradius over the cloud depth is 5.7 •um
with

the

Tai h'e

with an associated
liquidwaterof 0.39 g m-3 in up-
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Figure 12. Measuredin-cloudparticle and dropletsize
distributionfor track and backgroundcloudsin the conin-cloudparticleanddropletsize
tinentally influencedcase (JDT 178). Symboldefini- Figure 14. Predicted
distribution
for
background
air in the continentally
intions are the sameas in Figure 4.

fluencedcase(JDT 178). Symboldefinitions
are the
same as in Figure 13.

105

i

o
-El-....•....
- •--

104

i

i i i iii I

i

i

i_

Total

Marine sulfate
Sea salt
Continental

draftsor 0.22g m-3 averaged
in the cloud.The measuredliquid water of 0.35 g m-a falls betweenthese
two predicted values, but both predictionsare within
the range of liquid water contentreportedin cloud.
4.2.2.

Predicted

track

aerosol.

In the track in

cloud,plumeparticlesrepresentoverhalf of the particle number distribution. Below-cloudparticle number
distributionand the contributionfrom differentparticle populationsare shownin Figure 16. The activated
/

dropletdistributionisshownin Figure17including
only
a significantfractionof activatedparticlesfrom plume
particles,with almostall (1010cm-a in trackcompared

.•.

'½

to 1020cm-a in thebackground)
ofthecontinental
particlesthat activatedin thebackground
casealsoforming

iL

•

.•'"

X..

droplets here.

[ kX

Predicted cloud water characteristics for the track on

,

,

10ø '"' .......i ........ I •x,',.....•t.• ,,
0.01

0.1

1

10

Diameter (IJm)

Figure 13. Predictedbelow-cloud
particlesizedistribution for backgroundair in the continentallyinfluencedcase(JDT 178). Circlesshowthe total aerosol
numberdistribution,squaresshowmarinesulfateparticles, trianglesshowsea-saltparticles,and diamonds
showcontinentalparticles.

JDT 178areonlyslightlydifferentfromthe background
case,with an averageliquid water remainingat 0.39 g
m-a and a maximumsupersaturation
of 0.26%in the
backgrounddecreasing
slightlyto 0.15%in track, asillustratedin Figure15. Despitethe smallchanges
from
the backgroundto the track in liquid water and maximum supersaturation, the cloud effective radius decreasesfrom 5.7/•m to 4.1/•m andclouddropletnumber
more than triples from 533 cm-a to 1790cm-a. While

thesechanges
do alter the albedo[Erlicket al., 1999],
they aresmallcomparedto the changes
predictedin the
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Relative Humidity (%)
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itation, we have modeled one case with the DESCAM

100.8

101.0

i

(detailed scavengingand microphysics)cloud dynamics and microphysicsmodel from the Clermont-Ferrand

group[Flossmannet al., 1985].

:

5.1.

Gas=to-Particle

Conversion

:,

A microphysical mechanism that may be of importance in ship tracks is gas-to-particle conversion,encompassingprocessesfrom nucleation to homogeneous

BSO

and heterogeneous
oxidation[Fereket al., 1998].Ferek
et al. [1998]studiedmeasurements
of ship tracksoff
E 300

25O

2OO

I

0.0

0.2

0.4

I

0.6

I

0.8

1.0

the coast of Washington and found that gas-to-particle
conversion, possibly in combination with increasesin
cloud peak supersaturation, may account for ship track
persistence. These processescontribute to aerosol size
distribution dynamics and influence the nature of their
cloud interactions. The size and composition of CCN
available will influence the maximum cloud supersaturation, liquid water content, and droplet distribution,
and hence the radiative features that characterizeship
tracks. Here we consider separately the role of these
processesin forming and maintaining tracks.
In the formation of a ship track, one is interested in
the roles of particles emitted directly from the stack
and of the vapors emitted with them. To addressthis

Liquid
Water
Content
(g/m3)
Figure 15, As for Figure 7 but for the continentally
influencedcase(JDT 178).

105 .........
-e-

clean marine case, where the effectiveradius dropped
from 10.8 •umto 3.4 •umin track.

104

I ........ I ........ I ....
Total

-1Marine sulfate
....A..-- Sea salt
--•-- Plume

- .-. Continental

'

5. Microphysical Processes
Using case studiesfrom section4 as a basis,we can
study the contributions from individual aerosol processesin ship tracks by comparing predicted and observedmicrophysicalfeatures.To study the role of gasto-particle conversion, we compare droplets activated
with and without additional condensablevapor sources
providedby SO2 in the stack effluent. Enhancedparticle growth and increasedsolublefraction from the condensationof sulfatecan changethe predictednumberof
CCN and, consequently,the associatedship track fea-

[
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tures.

/

Numerical modelingis usedhere to representaerosol
and cloud microphysicalprocessesin the marine bound-

ary layer. With casestudy observationsto providea
measureof the quality of our representationof the atmosphere,we comparethe rolesof severalmicrophysical
processesin aerosol evolution. The model described in

rr ,'/
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I :
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particlesizedistrisection 3 includesaerosoldynamics and condensation Figure 16. Predictedbelow-cloud
bution
for
track
air
in
the
continentallyinfluencedcase
and coagulationin a Lagrangianair parcel. Two setsof
(JDT 178). Circlesshowthe total aerosolnumberdiscasestudiesdescribedin section4 providefield observatribution, squaresshowmarinesulfateparticles,triantionswith a rangeof track and backgroundaerosolcon- glesshowseasalt particles,diamondsshowcontinental
centrations.To investigatethe potentialroleof precip- particles,and invertedtrianglesshowplumeparticles.
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at typical marine supersaturations;some evidencefrom
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of the plume particles emitted do act as CCN. Hobbset

Plume

al. [2000]inferredparticlecompositionfrom the frac-

- •-. Continental

tion of particles activated to CCN. Here we take the
alternative approach of using data from engine emissions to prescribe compositionsfor stack-emitted particles. The model prediction that the particles in the
track modify the cloud droplet distribution to include
more smaller drops in the track is consistent with the
prediction from the ob,erved differencesin the AVHRR

image signatures[Durkeeet al., 2000b]. In the clean
marine

case we would

like to determine

how much

of

this signature results from gas-to-particle conversion.
By consideringthe sameconditionsbut restrictinggasto-particle conversionby limiting the stack emissions
to be only particles and no sulfur vapors, the resulting
distribution of activated droplets is predicted to be significantly less than the predicted track conditions and
more similar to the backgroundcase.
The results for predicted cloud droplet distributions

104

with no SOu in the stackemissions
(but with a backgroundSOumixingratio of 0.34 ppb) are shownin Ta-

10o
0.01

0.1

1

10

Diameter (pm)

Figure 1T.

Predicted in-cloud particle and droplet

ble 3. This result shows that some of the particles as
emitted are not sufficiently efficient CCN to activate at

size distribution for track in the continentally influenced the predicted maximum supersaturationof 0.68%, so
case(JDT 178). Symboldefinitionsare the sameas in that they never effectivelycompete with the previously
Figure 16.
existingbackgroundparticlesin taking up liquid water.

Table 3. Predicted Variation of Cloud Characteristicsfor Track and BackgroundConditions for the Clean

MarineCase(JDT 180) andthe Continentally
InfluencedCase(JDT 178)
LiquidWater

EffectiveRadius

Droplet Number

Content
(gm-•)

(gm)

(cm-•)

Backsground Track

Backsground Track

Backsground Track

Maximum

Supersaturation
Backsground Track

UpdraftVelocity(w=0.3 m s-J)

w=0.5m s-• (JDT 180)
w=0.5m s-• (JDT 178)
w=0.2m s-• (JDT 180)
w=0.2m s-• (JDT 178)

+0.04
+0.07
-0.02
-0.04

65% (JDT
65% (JDT
45% (JDT
45% (JDT

180)
178)
180)
178)

+0.03
+0.04
-0.03
-0.04

50% emissions(JDT 180)
50% emissions(JDT 178)
10% emissions(JDT 180)
10% emissions(JDT 178)

NA
NA
NA
NA

+0.06
+0.06
-0.02
-0.05

+0.1
-0.1
-0.2
-0.2

-0.6
-0.4
+0.3
+0.4

UpdraftAreaFraction(55%)
+0.04
0
0
+0.04
0
0
-0.04
0
0
-0.04
0
0
Dilution (100% Emissions)
0
NA
-0.3
-0.01
NA
+1.0
0
0

NA
NA

+2.3
+ 1.6

+3
+91
+1
+58

+1060
-40
+870
-150

+0.23%
+0.10%
-0.16%
-0.05%

+0.04%
+0.05%
-0.02%
-0.04%

+10
+55
-10
-55

+390
+179
-390
- 179

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

NA
NA
NA
NA

+ 120
-710
-3270
- 1142

NA
NA
NA
NA

+0.04%
+0.04%
+0.15%
+0.12 %

Gas-to-Particle
Conversion
(SO2andParticles
Emitted)
No emittedSO2(JDT180)
NA
0
NA
+0.2
NA
-2080
NA
+0.22%
Noemitted
particles
(JDT180)
NA
-0.01
NA
+7.1
NA
-3784
NA
+0.49%
Allvalues
refertothedifference
fromthe"Updraft
Only"base
case
value
(specified
inparentheses
foreach
section)
tothevaluenoted
forthe
casegiven.("NA"indicates
thatthereis nosensitivity
calculated
forthissetof conditions.)
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The predicted cloud has a lower droplet concentration activated initially but, in the absenceof changesin the
than in the track case, with a droplet concentrationof supersaturationin later cloud cycles,doesnot suggesta
only1960cm-3. With a fasterupdraftof 0.5m s-• the mechanismfor growing additional CCN that might be
same no-SO2 case yields a droplet concentrationsimi- available to replace those particles lost to coalescence
lar to the backgroundcloud. In this casethere is even and scavengingin cloud.
lesstime for particle growth from the small amount of
backgroundSO2 (i.e., 3 min rather than 6 min) and 5.2. Precipitation

no plume particles grow large enough to be CCN at
The Clermont-FerrandDESCAM model [Flossmann
the maximumsupersaturation.This differencefrom the et al., 1985]calculatesclouddynamicson the basisof
actual case, which included stack-emittedSO2 vapors, an aircraft sounding of the boundary layer structure.
results from the fact that the plume particles at their The DESCAM model differs from the Princeton model
measured size on emission are both too small and too

in that it has the ability to consider a nonadiabatic air

insoluble(without the additionof sulfateby conden- parcel which explicitly allows entrainment of air. The
sationin and immediatelyafter the stack) to be CCN features and limitations of these models are summarized
at lower supersaturations.The size on emissionfor the
Star Livorno case is derived from measurementsapprox-

imately 100m awayfrom the stackand sois likely to be
an overestimateof the actual size on leaving the stack.
Their compositionof 50% organicand 50% blackcarbon is basedon powerplant enginesburning heavy fuel

[Hildemannet al., 1991],providinga valuethat is well
within the rangethat can be expectedfor a shipengine

(excludingthe sulfatewhichwe accountfor separately
here). We note, however,that there is a large range
of possibleparticle compositionsdependingnot only on
exact enginetype but also on maintenancehistory,operating procedures,stack conditions,fuel source,and

in Table 4. In addition, the growth of precipitationsized drops is calculated more accurately by DESCAM,
since it contains 69 droplet size classesand the fixed
dry-size grid of the Princeton model has limited resolution for drops above 10/•m diameter. The predictions
for the clean marine caseconfirm that simply by changing the input aerosoldistribution from the clean background marine air to a plume aerosolfrom a ship stack,
the resulting cloud droplet distribution was shifted to
smaller sizes,as is shown in the casestudiesin section4
for clean marine

conditions.

The track

simulation

also

showedmuch higher droplet concentrationsthan in the
background.
shipspeed[Gasparovic,
1995].Conversely,
emittedSO2
This marine air case involved an anomalously clean
is not sufficientto nucleate and grow new CCN before background aerosolconcentration and so was chosento
the first cloud cycle. The resultsof this sensitivitystudy study the hypothesisthat ship tracks could modify the
for the caseof no plume particles is shownin Table 3.
cloud droplet distribution sufficiently to inhibit precipiGas-to-particleformation may also be a mechanism tation locally. We studied the growth of droplets to deinfluential in the persistenceof ship tracks for multiday termine if they becomesufficientlylarge to form drizzle

periods[Fereket al., 1998].To address
thisquestion,we (approximately20/•m diameter)duringtheir estimated
first discussthe generalrole of this processillustrated time in the 220 m thick cloud at an updraft velocity of
in fbur casestudiesanalyzedwith the aerosoldynamics between0.5 and 0.3 m s-• In this case,the time remodel.
quired for growth to droplets by condensationand coShip track formation is defined as the first cycle of alescencemechanismswas longer than the time in the
the plume particlesthroughcloudin whichthey are ac- cloud updraft region (approximately7 to 12 min) in
tivated and, consequently,changethe predicteddroplet both track and backgroundclouds,suggestingthat in
number and effective radius in track relative to the same
order for drizzle to form, longertimes within the cloud
cycle in the backgroundcloud. For gas-to-particlecon- layer are needed. This result implies that the simple
version to be important in these secondarystages of single-parceldynamicsmodelusedhereis not sufficient
evolution of the ship track, there has to be a sourceof to addressdrizzle formation and that a LES, which can
condensablevapor present in the air parcel after that explicitly allow mixing of parcelsand can predict variafirst cloud cycle to causethe particles to grow further. tions in supersaturationin multiple cloudcycles,would
In this work we have not employed models capable of be required in order to predict the detailed cloud resisimulatinglarge eddiesthat would allow us to predict dence times required for this question.
the degreeto whichstackvaporsmay be mixedin from
adjacent parcels that might not have undergonethe 6. Measurement
and Model
same cloud cycle. Given this limitation, our predic- Uncertainties
tions show that SO2 is transferred rapidly in the first

cloudcycleto activateddroplets,in agreementwith the
observations that concentrations of SO2in cloud near

Important uncertainties underlie both measurements

and model predictions in the atmospheric processes
the beginningof the track are comparableto thosein comparedhere. The effectsof severalkey uncertainties
backgroundcloud. As a result of this, gas-to-particle are shownin Table 3. In the MAST experiment,meaconversionof SO2 to sulfate in droplets by heteroge- surements of organic composition and of size-resolved
neous oxidation contributes to growth of those CCN inorganiccomponentswere lacking. While thesemea-
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Table 4. Comparison
of Featuresand Limitationsof Princetonand Clermont-Ferrand
(DESCAM) Models
Model Features

Princeton

Clermont-Ferrand(DESCAM)
General

Mechanism

studied

Reference

Cases studied

gas-to-particle
conversion
Russelland Seinfeld[1998]
JDT 180 background

precipitation
Flossmann et al. [1989]
JDT 180 background

JDT 180 track

JDT 180 track

JDT 178 background
JDT 178 track

Thermodynamic
Structure

parcelin 1-D grid

Size description

40 dry fixed sections,movingsectionwater 81 aerosolsections,69 dropletsections

parcel
Aerosol

Mixtures

external and internal

Vapor-liquidequilibrium
Droplet activation

multicomponent
nonidealequilibrium

internal

idealequilibrium

kinetic rate of activation

instantaneous activation of CCN

Lapserate
Updraft velocity
Microphysics

prescribed
measured
profile
prescribed
updraftvelocity
explicitcoagulationandcoalescence

Homogeneous

sulfur oxidation

none

Heterogeneous

sulfur oxidation

none

Cloud

nonadiabatic with entrainment

prescribed
updraftvelocity
explicit coagulation,coalescence,
and
scavenging

Chemistry

surementsare feasible with existing technology,they aggregateof parcels. Perhaps of greater importance is
are limited by inlet lossesand by long samplingtimes the limitation that both modelingand samplingin suffirequired to collect sufficientmaterial for off-line analy- cient detail to instantaneouslycharacterize a chemically
cloud in time remain techsis [Huebertet al., 1998]. On-linesingle-particle
com- detailed three-dimensional
positionmeasurements
have been achievedfor higher- nologically challenging,so we still need to infer prop-

altitude measurementsbut do not provide quantita- erties from various constant altitude averagesto comtive masscomposition[Murphyet al., 1998]. Detailed pare them to the modeledupdraft regionsof our parcel
knowledgeof the distributionof speciesamongexternal model. Feingoldet al. [1998]modeleddetailedintermixtures of aerosols would nonetheless be valuable
studies.

in

future

nally mixed size distributions with 500 air parcel tra-

jectories,providinga spatiallyresolved(but not fixed)

An important overpredictionby the model compared grid in which aerosol evolution could be tracked but
to the measurements

in the track for the clean marine

without the additional computational burden of exter-

(JDT 180)andcontinentally
influenced
(JDT 178)cases nally mixed aerosol. Incorporating an externally mixed
occurs in cloud droplet number concentrationsand to
a lesserextent in liquid water content. This difference
results from the simplifiedparcel schemein the model
as well as instrument and samplinglimitations in the
measurements. Predicted cloud droplet concentrations

aerosolin the Feingoldet al. [1998]trajectoryensemble
model (TEM) wouldallow one to study the rangeand
standard deviation of the results predicted here as well
as longer time evolution questions. The LES approach

of Koganet al. [1995]wouldbe requiredto quantifythe

exceeding
1000cm-a cannotpersistbeyondshortup- mixing of parcelsof backgroundair with track aerosol,
drafts and so comparingsuch predictionsto ambient if a computationally efficient aerosoldescription can be
averagesis not possible.
devised to incorporate track aerosolcomplexity.
6.1. Limitations on Sampling

6.2.

Effect of Updraft

Velocity

Several fundamental parameters in cloud formation
Uncertainty in the estimated updraft velocity sugcannotbe measuredwith currentlyavailabletechniques, gestsa range of possiblevelocitiesbetween0.2 and 0.5
including updraft velocity and rate of changeof super- m s- • [NichollsandLeighton,1986].The effectof this
saturation for the time history of a singleparcel or of an

variation on the predicted cloud formation is shown in
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100.4

100.6
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101.0

ratingandsubsaturated
droplets[Stevens
et al., 1996].
We have estimated this effect using an estimated updraft

i

area fraction

of 55% in the results in Table 2.

The resulting predicted value is expected to represent
the measurementbetter since the aircraft sampled both
updraft and downdraft regions in unknown amounts.
Incorporating an explicit microphysicsmodel in a LES

i
i

I
i
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i
i
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water contents than the downdraft regions with evapo-

Relative Humidity (%)
100.0
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i

i

has been usedby Kogan et al.

i

[1995]to study the

fine-scalespatial structure of cloud properties using an
internally mixed size-resolvedaerosol, but in the absenceof this detail, we have estimated the sensitivity of

!

i

cloud characteristics

350

to variations

in the area fraction

that covers updrafts. While the maximum supersaturation and effective radius of droplets are essentially
unchangedby this parameter, the liquid water content
and droplet number vary almost linearly. For instance,
300

with an updraft fraction of 65% the cloudaverageliquid water content of both the backgroundand the track
•.,,

,,.•

ß•

conditionsfor the cleanmarinecase(JDT 180)increase

to 0.23g m-a and0.24g m-a, respectively,
whichare
both
250

0.0

0.2

I

I

I

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Liquid
Water
Content
(g/m3)
Figure 18. As for Figure7, but for threedifferent
updraft velocities. Thin gray solid line showsliquid

within

the standard

deviations

measured

for the

background
(0.28g m-a with a standarddeviationof
0.05g m-a) andthe track(0.31g m-a witha standard
deviationof 0.11g m-a).
6.4.

Effect

of Plume

Dilution

Another consequenceof the one-dimensional ap-

water content,and thin gray dashedline showsrelative proach that we have employed here is that the rate of
humidity in the backgroundfor the cleanmarinecase dilution was not modeled explicitly and relied on esti-

(JDT 180)forthebasecaseupdraftvelocity
of w -- 0.3 mates that were insufficiently constrainedby the obserm s-1 The thick solid line showsliquid water content, vations. The absenceof explicit dilution of the meaandtl•ethickdashed
lineshows
relative
humidity
for
theupdraftvelocityof w - 0.5m s-1 The thin black sured initial size distributions may account for much
solid
lineshows
liquid
water
content,
a•dthethinblackof the overpredictionobservedin cloud droplet number
dashedline showsrelative humidity for the updraft ve- concentrations in the track conditions. Given the uncerlocityof w = 0.2 m s-•.
tainty of both the peak supersaturationand the degree
of dilution, however, there were insufficient measurements to independently constrain these two parameters.
To quantify the potential effect of this uncertainty,we
Figure 18 and is summarizedin Table 3. The max- havestudiedthe impact of dilution of the plumeto 50%
imum supersaturationreachedwith an updraft veloc- and 10% of its emitted particle and SO2 concentrations.
ity w = 0.5 m s-• is increased
to 0.91%,whereasfor In the clean marine case with only 10% of emissions
the slowervalueof w - 0.2 m s-• only 0.42% is pre- (corresponding
to an emitted particleconcentration
of
dicted. For low concentrationsthere is a significantim-

pact on the maximumsupersaturation
reachedin cloud,
althoughthe smallnumberof veryefficientCCN present
in this caseresultsin almost no changein cloud droplet
number or liquid water content. The track prediction
in the clean marine case showsa significantchangein
dropletnumberconcentrationand effectiveradiusat an

1830cm-a) the maximumsupersaturation
is 0.33%,
which is an increase of 0.15% over the undiluted track

but still a significantdrop from the backgroundvalue

(0.68%). The updraft clouddropletconcentration
also

decreases
significantly
to only650cm-a, corresponding
to an average
clouddropletconcentration
of 410cm-a,

but the liquid water content is unchanged.
Sincethe in-track measurementsof cloud droplet concreasein cloud droplet number for the updraft velocity centrationsshownin Figures 4 and 12 were sampledat
of w -- 0.3 m s-• sincethereis a longertime available points in the tracks between i hour and 2.5 hours afto growparticlesby condensation.
ter emission,the plume concentrationsare estimated to
have been dispersedto between 50% and 10% of their
6.3. Effect of Updraft Area Fraction

updraftvelocityof w = 0.5 m s- • but alsoshows
an in-

originalvalues[Durkeeet al., 2000c].The magnitudeof
Updraft regionswith growingdropletswill produce the dilutionwasnot well-definedby the measurements,
larger droplet distributionsand higher averageliquid but thesecalculationsshowthat the uncertaintyin the

$1,094
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degree of dilution is sufficient to account for much of
the discrepancybetween measuredand predicted cloud
characteristics.

7. Aerosol Processes in Ship Tracks
Aerosol particles provide additional CCN that activate in ship tracks resulting in enhanceddroplet con-

IN SHIP TRACKS

sion suggeststhat the sulfur compositionof fuels used
in combustionprocesseshas a direct impact on the indirect effect of these emitted particles on clouds. Further
work is neededto determine if nitrogen oxidesor organic specieswould replace the role of sulfur oxides in
the event that fuel sulfur were reduced.
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